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AGRICULTURAL NOTES. THK VALUE OF PROMÎT ACTION.

“I shall move immediatately upon your 
works,” was the strong language of General 
Grant at one of the crises of his hi torical 
career. Such should be the declaration of 
every man and woman who feels himself 

About 2f>,000 cattle will be driven 1 ?' *' rself assailed by some lurking fôe to
into th« Canadian Northwest from the ! he“l,h> al)'1 especially strong should be 
IV . j „ ana(lla.n tNortnwest troin tin j q,,. r,.8()!utjon to act if the enemy has
L lilted States this season. | al eady intrenched himself in some vital

It is claimed that the world's supply Partei the system. Consumption, Asthma, 
.. * 1 • N<'nra'"ia, Kheumattsm and kindred all

ot wheat is shorter than the average,
and that prices will he higher.

A ladv was burned to death in a New 
York street car by her celluloid hustle ex
ploding and setting her dre.s

REMOVAL.—The most censorious are generally 
the least judicious; who, having noth
ing to recommend themselves, will be 
finding f .ult with others. No man 
envies the merit of another who has 
enough of his own.—Rule of Lift.

■—An Englishman in Madras has by a 
lucky accident made a photograph of a 
tiger in the act of seizing its prey. It 
was only a paHial success, however, as 
be didn't have time to tell the beast to 

“look pleasant”—Boston Post.

r TARA Column Devoted to the Intereeti of Farmers 
and Stockmen.

* * * Rupture radically cured, also 
pile tumors and tistulae 
particulars Id cents in stamps, 
llisçi'iisary Medical Association, Buffalo.

A mathematician est in tes that a ma
chine of one horse power would keep 27,- 
000,1)01) watches running.

Pamphlet of 
Wold’s <wMARK.TRADE

fOUGHfURE
Free from Opiate», Emetic» and Poison.

/N ■<

HOUT THE 1.1TII OK OCTOBER 1 WILL 
remove my store to OH First street, 

where 1 will liavo more commodious quarters 
and better facilities for displaying my extensil e 
stock of

Ameats U-come dangerous only when neg- 
lected.fP'hev can all be cured by Com
pound Oxygen if grat pled with in proper 

(.season. Urs. StarkKY & Palen send a
Home Treatment that enables anyone to 
cure hiuiseb at his own home. Send to 

_ themat 529ArchStreet, Philadelphia,Pa.,
Collect all the windfall apples and for a pamphlet giving testimoni Is. It 

will costs nothing to obtain it.

Thorough cultivation of corn and po
tatoes often repeated will be found it 
safe protection against drouth.

I

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

• —Fate of the speller:— “DON’T PAY A BIO PRICE !”
Pimic »’ays for a Y car’« subscript ion to the 

UO vvllio Weeklv Aiurrinin IC lira I lluiue,
Rochester, N. Y., witlio(n premium “the 
CheapeMt ami Host Weekly in the World.r 8

Knie», 48 coluiuuH, Hi yean* old. For One 
ollar you have one choice from over LX» 

different (.'loth Hound Hollar Volume*. 900 
to 900 pp., and paper one year, post tuiid. Hook 
postage. 15c. Extra. 5O.U00 hooks given away. 
Among them are: J^aw Without Lawyers; Fam
ily Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclopedia; Farmers'and 
Stockbreeders' Guide; Common Sense in Poul
try Y anl; World Cyclopedia; Danelson’s (Med
ical) Counselor; Hoys’ Useful Pastimes; Five 
Years! Hefore the Mast; People’s History of 
United States; Universal History of all Na
tions; Popular History Civil War (both sides.)

Any one book and paper, one year, all post
paid, for $1.L> only. Paper alone. t»5c. Satisfac
tion guaranteed on hooks and Weekly, or 
money refunded. Reference: Hon. C. H. 
Paksonk, Mayor Rochester. Sample papers, 2c.

RURAL HOME CO., Ltd., 
Without Premium, 66c.a year! Kooiiest’k.N.Y.

25e-»-
GUNS, FISHING TACKLE

an S and an 1 arm an o and a u. with ao z at 
the end spell “Su,"

nd an e and a y and an e spell *M," pray what 
is a speller to do?

an s and an i and a

And Sportmen's Coods.

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue for 188(1.

OH FI HAT NTKKKT

POKTI.ANU, OH.

cook them for stock and you 
greatly lessen the crop of eodlin moths 

next season.

AT I'KI UUIKTH AND DKAI.KM.
TI1K CHARLES A. V1H1KLKR CO., BA LT 1MORK, IB.Then If amf an li « dspSl “cide,"

There's nothing much left for • speller to do 
but to go and commit Slouxeyeaighcd.

— Chicago Mews.

Orders for the Uompoundpxygen Home 
Treatment will be tilled by IL A. Mathews, 
(515 Powell Street, San Francisco.

H. T. HUDSON,
An Illinois farmer threshed 2,000

FREE. A I'RKTTY and USEFUL LITTLE 
Wai.i, Oknamk.nt.bushels of oats from twenty-seven The longest clock pendulum in the 

acres, while a neighbor secured sixtv world is at Avignon, France. It is sixty- 
• j , ” I neveu feet long, and mjuireR four ami a
hiihluMH per acre. half seconds to swing through au area of

Set gate and fence corner posts in nine and a half feet, 
water, lime and gravel. This insures 
a solidity uud durability that more | 

than pays extra cost.

Every lady de
lighted with it. Free to Everybody. 

HAY TAYLOR it CO., Box 382,Oaui.ani>, Cal
NOT AFFECTED BY AGE.

Some old specimens of Royal Bak

ing Powder that had been kept on the 

shell of a grocery store fov ten years 

were recently tested by Professor 

Schcdler of New York, for the p irpose 

of measuring the loss of strength they 

bad undergone. It was found that 

although the powder bad been ex

posed to atmospheric changes during 
all this tinu—for it was not in air-

4E ART
Disease

CrUET> nlfcU Pit. Itom.H 
Ukakt Tonic, Old and reh- 
•a» Ip remedy. If not at. (Inclut* 
remit *1 j»er bottlo, li for #5. t.i 
OuiunACo P O.fiox 20.13, & F 
Ual,. by express. prepaid

i

.EVERYTHIN« GOES WRONG
In the bodily mechanism when the liver «rota

GErmanrimeDYout of order. UoiisUpution. dyspepsia, coiitam- 
Even Australian wool growers have | inaiionof the blood, imperfeotassimilation, are 

trouble. South America is becoming 
a strong rival in wool production, and 
the Australians are seeking new mar
kets in China and Japan.

•TlESMansE
IS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

certain to ensue. Hut it is easy to prevent those 

consequences, and remove their cause, by a 

course of Hostetler's Stomach Hitters, which 

stimulates the biliary organ and regulates its

Best Cough By■ Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
I N Murk actif, llcadachf. Toot liar lie,
■ IB Suralnm, Hrulofa, f tc., eic. 

PRICE, FIFTY CENT«.
AT DRUGGISTS AND DKAI.KU&

THE CHARLES A. VOUKLKU CO., IIALT1RORK, HI).

good. Ü3© 
In time. Sold by «lrmjgistH.

. T
Dr. Henley’s Ce'e.ry, Beef and Iron cures 

Neura'gia and Nervous Headaches. 3sX2EBm2Us22
ction. The direct result is a disappearance of

The milk coming from COWS fed on the pains beneath the ribs and through the
___, ......... , , il ...  l shoulder blade, the nausea, heartaches, yellow-
Wtt, swamp} lands, wild gl'dssts and ness of the skiiw furred look of the tongue. and 
unwholesome water will make poor, soul- odor of the breath, which characterize 

, . . c ,r ... , 1 .. t I liver complaint. Sound digestion and a regularspongy cheese, of oHinsixe odot and habit of body are blessings also secured by the 
flavor illld diliieult to cook or to keep. Use of this celebrated restorative of health.

1 which imparts u degree of vigor to tlie body 
which is its best guarantee of safety from 
malarial epidemics.
over tension are relieved by it, and it improves 
both uppetite and sleep.

V^N 11. DkLAHHMUTT. judokw, w. tuaykr
President. Vtoo President.tight cans—its loss of raising power or 

strength was less than one [>er cent., 
the powder being practically its good 
as the day it was put up.

This is a most valuable quality in 
baking powder, one which few possess. 
Most powders if not used when first 
made are found to he ineffective, 
kept even a^few weeks they lose their 
leavening power, become lumpy or 
caked, and valueless. This is particu
larly the ease with “bread preparations” 
or linking powders made from -phos
phates.

This superior keeping quality in the 
“Royal” arises from tlie extraordinary 

manufacture, and the

8AM J. OOKMAN, Oubltir.PORTLANI > METCP0L1TAN SAVINGS BANK. PORTLANDWhen Baby was sick, we pave her Cantorla,

TrauaactH a General Banking Business ; allows 
% interest on deposits as follows:

On 3 months certtticatos 4 per cent 
Ou 6 months certificates 5 per ceut.
Ou 12 mouths certificates d per cent. 

directors:

When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 

When she became Mil MECHANICS’ FAIRI, she cli ig to Uaetoria, 

Whou she had Children, she pave them ('asloria,Nearly all plants require more water 
wlien in bloom titan at any other time ; 
they require more in a warm tempera
ture than in a cold; more when in a 
state of active growth than when al 

rest.

Nerve weakness and
Judge W W Thayer 
Judge K 1). Hhattuok, 
Hvlvcstcr Karri'll,
Hou. Kieh'ird Williams, 
Vau H. OoLashmutt,

H W. Hcott,
II W. Monasfco*, 
Dr. W. H. Haylor 
Dr. H. J. Barber, 
I. F. I’owerB.

itri
Gillli 1C Io

A professional Imggar, who recently died 
in Kio Janeiro, left a fortune of ÿdllo.UKI. In I MAO • H, •own's IironchialtTroche»'’ 

were introduced, and from that time their 
success in Colds. Coughs, Asthma, and 
Bronchitis has been unparalleled.

OVER O. R. & N. CO’S LINES TO 
PORTLAND AND RETURN.

O. H. Dodd

The BUYERS’ GUIDE ta 
luunl dept, and March, 
each year. »»- 31» !>««• », 
81 ji liyi inchea,wltl>over 
3,BOO ftllaatrntioiiM — a 
whole Picture Qallerjr. 
OIVE8 Wlioleaale Price» 

direct to eonaumcr» on all poods for 
personal or family me. 
order, and give» exact coat of every
thing yon use, cat, drtnli, wear, or 
have bin with. Xliea© INVALVAIILB 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the market» of the world. We 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 et», to defray 
expense of mailing. I^t n» hear from 

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
£27 A 2£U Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

o
A SAD CASE OF FOISONING

is that of ai>y man or woman alllictcd 
with disease or derangement of the liver,

Deep tillage of heavy lands is one 
the surest safeguards against drouth
, . • • r i ’ nuu umunne ui iinau^ruiciu ui tue liter,
for it eiflistitutes provision for storing resulting in poisonous acciunalations in 
moisture in the place where it is most | the blood, 

readily available for the support o 
plants.

135~
wMnm
Is’ °>Zt SsKoSr

Kl&J
A QUESTION ABOUT

Browns Iron 
Bitters

scrofulous affections, sick- 
f headaches, and diseases of the kidneys, 

lungs or heart. These troubles can be 
cured only by going to the primary cause. 

Keep the stock improving, alwavs and putting the liver in a heilthy con- 
bearing in mind that any falling off in l'° accomplish this r.sult speedily

...” , . .. it. and ene' tuully nothing ha« proved its Itcondition can only he recovered HO efficacious as Dr. Fierce’s ‘Golden 
double the expense and labor required Medical Discovery,” which has never 
to keep them in healthy and growing failed to do the work claimed for it, and 
condition. never will._____________________

r:ft C?o

SY-s?
FROM

its Tell« l.ow tocare in
scientific jirinctples employed in its 
combination. The articles used in its

S.J0D«. x
£ ” 2 § § 

ä? 5.&Ü

7
- ,gIO

CD - =
composition arc thoroughly <lriod hy 
heat before being compounded, and 
are bo prepared and coated as to pre
vent the action of the acid upon the 
alkali perinaturely, or except under 
the influence of heat or water neces
sarily used in cooking or baking.

The Royal Baking Powder is now 
used extensively in Australia, Africa, 
and other low latitudes, where it has 
l>cen fourni to bo the only baking 
powder that will withstand the hot, 
moist atmosphere without deterior
ation.

« 75$ 1 10
2 50 
:< 15 
H 1)5

Trout dub ■, Or. 
Hoiiuuville, “ 
Wyctli,
Hood Hiver".........
M osier "..........
] »alles “..........
Celilo “
U rants *•..........
Hlalock’s “
Alkali 
Willows 
Castle Hoek" 
Umatilla Je“ 
Wallula Je, \N T 
Touehet. **
Walla Walla, " 
UrencotL “
Altc^, "
Htarbuek, 
Pomeroy, “
Hi paria. 
Waitshurg.
1 »ay ten,
A 11110(41,
Ijewiston. Idaho 
Milton,
Hluo Mountain, " 
Echo,
Pendleton. "
Adams, "
Centerville, "
Meueham, “
Kamela,
l«a(irandc, "
Union,
North Powder, "
Haker City, “
Huntington, "
(!olfax, W. T. 
Moscow, I. T 
Farmington. W. T.

ANSWERED. 1 75
2 25
2 75The qiiAHtien lms probably tieon aaked thmiaandn 

of time«, "How can ui-owii’h Iron Bitten« cure every
thing?” Well, it doenn’t. But ft iIooh cure any (Iiborhu 
for wnich a reputable phy’Kieiun would preecritm IKON 
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative 
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any 
lending chemical Hrm will sulmtantiate the assertion 
that there are more »reparations of iron than of any 
other substance used in medicine This Shows con
clusively that iron is acknowledged to be thp moet 
important factor in successful medical practice. It is, 
however, a remarkable fact, that prior to the disoov- 

<•( IIKOWN’S IRON IIITTEKH 
ly satisfactory iron combination had

00i :r>
4 00r>

i; Oft 
ti G5 
8 00 
8 50 
li m

It is sRitoil tliat the New York ihury-! 
men are favorable to the substitution U.uglii in (lie public schools in
of sheep for cows, believing that in ' 1
producing choice mutton and lambs ! 

they will derive larger profits than , 
from milk.

The Mikado lias ordered (lie Kngiish TO«.4 50
ml 75

'5 50
I, in

DROPSY.
Dit. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY, rap

idly removes the effusion in cases of drop 
sy, which is due m most cases to some dis- 

Clean up in the fence corners, rake ease of the heart or e-eneral circulation, 
up the weeds and burn all the rubbish At ail druggists: ÿl 50. Descriptive 
and refuse that can he collected, and klackl Co .’s.  ̂ ’ °T
in so doing many vile weed seeds will ’’ * ‘ —
be destroyed and harboring places for 
vermin prevented. *

i; .n
7 ooil 75 WEBSTER.8 IK)11 20

12 00 0 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00
10 (K)
11 00 
12 00 
11 00 
10 00 
10 00
14 00
15 00 
10 00 
10 00

1» 00 
1» 00 

10 00 
io no 
10 oo
10 (Ml 
10 (M) 
10 (N)

perfect 
been found

•n
With or without Patent Index.I BB

15 (Ml
17 50
19 (M)
20 (M)

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS;': s not injure 
teeth, can hi* 

produce conRtipation—all other Iron
A^WEBST£F£

WUNABRWCeA
ToicrioNAfidf

headache,
medicines do. HUOWN’H IKON HITTERS 
«%ure» Indigestion, Illllousness, Weakness, 
k/yspepsia, JIalaria, ('hills and Fevegw, 
Tired Feeling,(»eneral Debility,Piiln in the 
Side, Back or IJinbs,lleadaeheandNenral- 
gia—for all theee ailments Iron is preacril>ed daily

LIBRARY
IN

ITSELF
22 (M)
20 (M) 
IS 20 
19 (Ml 
2 4 00 
25 00 
1'» 05

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS TO LIVE.
From John Kuhn. Lafayette, Ind., ivho 

announces that lie is now in “perfect 
Horses ought to have as great com- hea th ” we have the following: “One year 

fort in the stable as it is possible to «go I was to ail appearance in the last 
,, , ... ii states ot Consumption. Our best phy-

gtve them. l)o not construct stables Kicians gave my case up. I finally got so 
carelessly. Look to the comfort of the j low that our doctor said I could not live 
animals in every particular in the mat twenty-four hours. My friends then pur
ler of eonstruetion. ch«we<* 11 lm- WM- » ALLS B AL-

Tli" bent of tim American
mind was strongly illustrated in the 
St. Louis high school, where the seltol 
ars were directed to prepare a list of 
Hie live greatest journalists dead and 
the five greatest 1 ring. The boys 
were nearly unanimous in heading 
their lists of greatest living journalists 
wiili tlie name of a well known base 
ball reporter.—St. I.ouis Post.

—A correspondent of a San Francis
co society paper declares that in mak 
a call lie never knows wlint to do with 
his hands and feet, and asks advice on 
the subject. Tito shrewdly judging 
editor thereupon suggests that Itc take 
his liât with the former and his depart
ure with tlic latter. If all writers on 
etiquette were as practical as this one 
they would not be the useless persons 
they are now.—Sun Franciscan.

—Mr. Joint Rogers, of Manslield, 
Mi iss., liai a throat gargleconipouudcd 
at a druggist's the other day. When 
carrying it homo the bottle exploded, 
and everything tliat the compound 
touched was burned. It turned out tliat 
tlie clerk had used nquafort s instead of 
aqua pttra, or pure water,"and that the 
aquafortis, in composition witli gly
cerine in the prescription, made some
thing about like iritro-glycerine.—
Hox nn .tournât.

young
IT IS THE STANDARDBROWN'S I RON BIHERSÄr; Authority Ui the Gov’t Printing Office, nn«l with 

the U. H.’Hupromo Court, and is recoinincntlod by 
tlte Htato Sup’tH of Hohools in 80 Htittos.

In itddition to various useful tublos the Intent 
isHuo of this work comprises

t >r
minute. Like all other thorongh 
slowly. When taken by mfn the 
benefit is renewed

medicines, it acts 
first Hvmptom of 

energy. Tlie muscle* thOn become 
nrraer, tho digestion improve«, the bowels are active 
In iromen the effect is annuity more rapid and marked 
The eye« begin at once to hri<rb*e»i; tho skin cle 
up; healthy color comen to the cheeks; nervousne** 
disappears; functional dérangement* liecomo regu
lar. and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance 
is supplied for the child. Hemeratier Brown's Iron 
Bitten« is tjie ONLY iron medicine that is not in
jurious. rhyticiaut and Prut/t/int*<
The Genuine has Trado Mark and crossed red liner 

on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER* 

8NKLL. HKIT8HU & WOODARD 
WholeaalelAgenta. Portland, Or.

12 :45
8 85

70
II iM) 
Hi 80
17 20
18 25
19 (Mi
20 (M)
21 (M) 
24 00

P? I DICTIONARY,
# 118,(XX) Wurils, 3IKXI Engravings.SAM FOR Till') LUNGS, which benefited 

I continued until I took nine bottles.
UI j)

m u * GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,Poultry farming doesn’t take a great 
deal of land, hut with good manage- j 
ment the harvest comesevery day, and, 
though it is small,its multiplication by 
all the days of the year makes a sum 
that compares favorably with 
pretentious ventures.

nie.
I am now in peifeet health, having used 
no other medicine.”

HI (M* Idotnnun'i if. 25,(«10 Title«, (Juxt willed) andÏ300
14 (M) 
18 (M) 
20 (M) 
20 (M)

ft BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,►-N«*w York’s aqueduct will cost alxmt 
•40,000,0'K).

Û
tz nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.0<
more What can be more disagreeable, more 

I disgusting, than to sit in a room with 
a person who is troubled with catarrh, 
and lias to keep eoughiiig and el-aring 
or lier throat of he mucus which drops 
into ill Such persons are always to lie 
pitied if they try to cure themselves and 
fail. Hut if they get Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy there need be no failure.

Children between the ages of live and twelve 
will be charged half of the above rates.

JNO. J. RYRÎLE, G. I*. A.
panlon in every SchoolIt is an Invaluable c

GRAND EXCURSION and at every Fireside.
G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.Ivy or any vine that, runs perpen

dicularly up a tree does not injure it, 
unless branches from tno vine extend 
along the branches, and, hy its mass 
of leaves, smother the leaves of the 
tree. Vines like wistaria, that coil 
around a trunk, do injure trees.

Better dispose of honey as it comes 
in, at a fair price, than wait for better 
market and run all sorts of risks of

his

^JARDJHs

KERVInltes
tny Sickness, Convulsions, St. Vitus 
Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Kating, 
Scrofula, and ALL

THK FAVOKITK”—A SKW I’AFKII 
(ITTEH

IS UNFAILING

— VIA -
AND INFALLIBLE This Paper Cutter is the be-it medium- 

priced ao-inch cutter ever offered U> tlie 
trade.

It is strong.
It is substantial.
It is ruled to inches.
It is all iron and steel.
It has front and back gauges.
It cuts accurately.
4’iiIh no iHolies.
Kept in stock by

IS CCKIKlI

A do»en defaulters have stolen 
IKK) from Philadelphians during th% past 
live years.

H.000,-

—TO—

RESEMBLING A SWEETMEAT.

Hy tlie occasional use of HAMBURG 
FIGS, which is less like a medicine than a 
sweetmeat, the bowels and liver can be 

much to destroy the demand for any kept in perfe t condition, and attacks of 
kind of honev " constipation, indigestion, piles and sick-

' ’ headache ) revented. 25 cents. At all
druggists. J. J. Mack & Co., proprietors, 
S. F.

losing or injuring the honey, 
ing tlie market lull of old stock does

Keep- NERVOUS and BLOOD DISEASES. «I7Æ.
AND RETURN,

AND ALL POINTS EAST!

, Lawyers, Literary Men, 
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whonc sed
entary employment causes Nervous Prostration« 
Irregularities of the Blood, Stomach, ltowcls nr 
Kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, apnetixer 
or stimulant, Dujardin’h Nkkvink is invaluable.

Æ-îTTo Laiurh—On account of its proven merits 
it is recommended and prescribed by tho liest 
nhysieiansin the country. Owe says: “ It works 
like a charm ami saves much pain. It will cure 

falling of the utorui,

I'J), To Clergy PALMER & REY
Portland, Or. Pkintkks’ Supplum.

WANTED A WOMANTCKAlll’M A 4.0011 (HOP.

Turnips are grown at a small cost, 
and those who have planted a crop, as 
we recommend, will find that they 
have benefited themselves and their 
stock hy so doing. We admit all that 
has been said against turnips, that 
they are composed largely of water, 
and that the amount of nutrition in 
the crop is small compared with grain.
But turnips produce largely, and grow 
so quickly as to cost but very little.
We do not claim that if turnips are 
made the principal portion of tlte ra
tion they can lie used in place of grain
or more concentrated food. No one Try Okrmka for breakfast, 
would attempt to winter stock on tur
nips alone, hut in that respect those 
who do not grow them take a mistaken 
view of them. Turnips should be used 
as an addition to the food, not as a 
specialty. They may not contain 
those elements in excess that are de 
sired in food, hut they contain them 
in a form in which such material can
not be secured in any other manner.
The very water which is objectionable
in the succulent turnip is a solvent of tijsfIGURING Humors, Humiliating Krup- 
tliat matter which is desirable, and LI tions, Itching Tortures. Kozema, Psoriasis, 
which, in combination in the turnip, H,*ora cured by U,t
is more easily digested and appropri- Cuticura Krsoi.vknt, the new blood purifier,
nteil than xJliwn ilrieil An nnnle is cleanses the blood and perspiration of impuri-
UU" Until wnen Ulieil. All appu IS lie8 an(1 poibonoUH elements, and removes tlie
composed largely of water, but all cause.
know there is a difference in apples ^^hing and

containing water and those tliat have and S^alp, heals Ulcers and restores the Hair, 
i.iw.n ilrii’il und tin'ii Ko ili’il And sut C» tic JRA 8oap, an exquisite Skin Heautifler Deen urieu anu tuen soakea. auu so igj *bP !n8able ln treaUng skin mseases,Baby
With turnip». I hey may, 111 fact, con- Ultimo t»,Skin Hlciiiishe8,Unappcd and Oily Skin 
* «»in m iipli wiitor hiit in th’i.t liiii’V Solti everywhere. Unco, Uuticuha, 50t*.:
i.un innen water, nut in mat juicy, SoAPf 25c.: IIkkolvkî«i. Prepared by the
succulent condition they act as a cor- PottkkDkuoANi)CiULMi(,ALCo..Bo8ton,Mass. 
rective to tlie bowels, increase the ap- trScmi tor -How to uure skin Diseases." 

petite and promote health, making a j 
desirable change from the dry food of j 

winter, the proof of which is tlie read
iness witli which they are accepted hy 
stock.—Farmer and Stockman.

Round Trip, First Class, $65-‘-Was ever a comforting thoughtex- 
pressed more delicately than by a 
cheery girl, who said to one who was 
sad over the falling leaves: “Just 
think how much more room it gives 
you to see the beautiful blue sky be
yond.” True of other things besides 
leaves. — Chicago Standard.

—A few days ago while a party of 
Italian railroad laborers were passing 
through Winchester, Can., one» of 
them undertook to rob a hen-roost. 
Tlie owner ordered him off tlie prem
ises, hut the Italian drew a dirk and ad
vanced. Whereupon the Canadian, 
win» was carrying a gqu, shot the Ital
ian dead.

of onurw for buainoHH tn lier locality. 
Before!

Hulary $50.
K.J JohtiHon, Milner, 17 Barclay Ht., N.Y

KKAAIUà m.
« in bid , ftoenish Pianos; Bonol 

*r*i '.nst,ruinent» I«arw**»»t steck ef 
*t\tit an i âjogka

Ml < 4 (0» v

“Seal of North Carolina” Plug Cut is 
the boss Smoking Tobacco. It is kept by 
every first-class dealer in town.

25c. buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel 
Stiffeners ; makes a boot orshoe last twice 
as long.

Dr. Henley’s Ce’eiy. Beef and Iron cures 
Dyspepsia ami Indigestion.

Relief is immediate and a cure sure. 
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

I
Ji'XCURSION TRAIN WILL LEAVE 
Vj Portluml Friday. October l.Ytli. and 
from all other points to connect on regular 
schedule time.

Tickets on sale at all Coupon Ticket ( (dices of 
tlie Northern Pacific and O. H. & N. Co-« lines. 
Friday, October 15th, good for return trip StO 
days from date of sale

For full information apply to any Ticket Agent 
Northern Pacific and O. It. & N. Co., or to

STEINWAYentirely the worst form of 
Lucorrhoea, irregular and painful M eint ru ration 
all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, all Displacements and the conse
quent spinal weakness, and is ctqieclally adapted 
to the (’hange of Life.”

((^.Thousands proclaim It the most wonderful 
Invi^oranttliatever sustained a sinking system. 

fiLl'ricc, $1.50 per bottle.
FOK SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Snki.l, Hkitshu & Wqodard, 
Wholesale Auren ta. Porland. Or.

jtaim* sup’ s.t Eaafyorn prwr« 
9GÄ Pr^r ^wit. 8wc K/anc(î»>(*

Asthma cured!
(■crniua Aatliniu Core never fail* to *tve

1 immediate relie/ lu the »oral case«, Insure« coin-J
fortuble aleep; effeoU our«*« where all other« fail. 
trial convince A the moet »kept irai. Price 50 eta. I 
$1.00, of Drugglats or by mall. Samplo FUKE 
lUmp. Dit. H. »DillKKMAX, Hu Pout, Ml.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Gen’l Western Pass. Agent,

No. 2 Washington St.. Portland, Oregon.

—The Venezuelan Congress has con
ferred the order of "The Bust of the 
Liberator Bolivar” upon each member 
of tlie New York Seventh Regiment of 
Veterans who took part in the unveil
ing of the statue of Bolivar 
Park in June, 1884.

—A ghost, after frightening a number 
of people almost to death at Derby, 
Eng., was arrested by a policeman and 
found to be a sixteen-year old hov. He 
had been employed by a landlord to 
personate a spirit in order to drive 
away an undesirable tenant

—A young clothing clerk of Spring 
field. Mass., who advertised for pleas
ant rooms, heated by steam, and suita
ble for a young man who wants to be 
near the city, received a letter the other 
day asking him to call at 249 State 
street He sought out the number 
promptly and found it was the jail.— 

Sj/ringfield Republican.
—The Minneapolis Tribune boasts 

that “Minneapolis had a truly metro-

kpolitan fire last night—one worthy of 
city of over one hundred and tli'rty 
thousand inhabtants.” If this does 
not incite the jealousy of St Paul to 
burn itself down in the effort to dis
tance Minneapolis, the rivalry between 
the two cities has been wildly exagger
ated.—Pittsburuh Di»uat‘h 

—Fred and Willie Gcrster, aged nine 
and eleven, tired of their home in Cin
cinnati, so they packed a big basket 
with provisions, stole six dollars and a 
pistol from their father, and set out to 
see the world. And they saw it for 
three weeks, sleeping in barns, selling 
newspapers, and blacking boots iu 
Dayton and Toledo, and were in a fair 
way to become thorough tramps when 
the advertisements of their frantic 
father led to their apprehension and 
return to the parental roof. They say 

that they have had all the tramping 
tbev wauL—Cincinnati Times.

MEN *►*1*1. a. KjutaA, Peruianeut 
Cure for Lost MuuIiockI, l>ebh 
ity, XeivousueM, Weukm *». No 
quuoke.y. ludisimtaole proof* 
Book sent dialed, fret»

KKIK MED. CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

DR. FLINT’S

HEART REMEDY.FORTUNE’S FAVORS. A'[» I oWç nqy 
(Sy Restoration 

toHealth 
Jjfn,. and Bçality 

j to the 
i CUTICURA 

Remedies"

in Central

HALL’SMadame LacoBte and Henry Beichstettir win
Frizes in the Louisiana State Lottery.

Luck is no respecter of persons, as 
two one-fifth tickets of Tlie Louisiana 
State Lottery, which commanded an 
equal proportion of the $25,000 prize 
at the last August drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery, sold in this 
city, one fell to a butcher’s apprentice 
in South San Francisco, and the other 
to the wife of a keeperof a well-known 
rotisorie (a cook house) in Pine street, 
the former in humble circumstances, 
and the latter on the road to affluence. 
Henry Iteichstetter is the son of Gott- 
leib Iteichstetter, a slaughterer, em
ployed hy Miller & Lux. The young 
man is but 18 years of age, and is of 
honest and sturdy character. In this 
instance Cupid and the fickle goddess 
joined purposes, for Reiehstetter had 
been paying ardent attention to a 
lovely Teutonic maiden, and only his 
pecuniary future delayed their union. 
All Butchertown may he expected to 
put on its most jocular aspect of ex
ultation when the hopeful event actu
ally occurs.

Madame Lacoste is the other prize
winner. This was her first lottery 
ticket, and site was overjoyed to learn 
of lier venture. The epicurean F ran if, 
her husband, is reticent, but confesses 
that she has placed $5,000 in his hands 
to be invested so as to yield the great
est amount of steady revenue.—San 
Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle, Aug. 31.

(At

SARSAPARILLAn
If IO Qlliniria to neglect any of the many forms 

of heart diacaHC, though many do so 
HeartHead Dr. Flint's treatisefrom ignorant e.

Disease, and if you have any symptoms therein set 
forth, take Dr. Flint's Heart Ukmkdy.

v ' Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, N euralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors 
417 Sansome St., San Franciuco.

y,AI

Sea Sickness. Dr. FLiicT i Heart Remedy is a 
medicine which hu» been fourni 

in c
at once Bto]>» the terrible vomiting, throbbing in 

the temples, and enables the patient to secure repose.

orUcuTany"^t??caT’ Of Sea-sickness,

Safe and Sure. Dr. Flint’s Heart Remedy 
should be used in cases of in- 

of the bladder, characterized by pain

L ;
ffainmatio .
behind and aliove the pubic hone, and frequent desire- 
to pass water. r

great Skin Cure, instantly 
lnflainnuition.cleurH the Skin Take it in Time. jl., „

countenance is anxious, anti who is subject to spells 
of faintness, is liable to suddun death from heart 
disease. Let him take I)k. Flint's Heart Remedy 
before it is too late.

who presents an ap- 
of debility, whose

n.« UU i. Tor Reeeoct 
Q.<ide uxprcs jy foi the « 
derangements of the ifcncrativf 
organs. The continuous «!• .v r
of HLECTRICITY
through the parts must teum* 
them to heakhy action, 
not confound tin« with Ekttiu 
Bells advertised 

a tv*ig If* far » from head to toe
■ kTkxL <»^ fr a I ON li specific purpose.
■ liV *"r circular giving fufl In 
MkllV^GifÉf Alll 1 formation addressWtN'wQNL!

DR. TOUZEAU’S
FRENCH SPECIFIC

G.&G.

a
«TcHeadache. perroeatir.fDr. Flint’s Heart Remedy Is one 

°t ^»e remedies known for head- 
meTwhicr^s often dependent uiion disease of the 

heart, sometimes upon nervous disease, and some
times upon derangement of the circulation.

Dr. Flint Heart Remedy at once 
mmm^_ causes convulsions to cease, und by 
a proper use of the medicine will prevent their re
currence, either in children or adults

Dr. Flint’s Heart Remedy, when 
given in cases of delirium, calms the 

train, and by securing rest for the sufferer, 
promotes the restoration of health.

[>
flu Sharp, Sudden, Sciatic. Neuralgic, Kheu 
(Wnmtic anti Nervous Pains instantly relieved 

by Outicura Anti-Pain Plahtrk. 25c

FOR cure all tli:
It is fur tL»

NATURfe!^ PERFECT HEALTH
■ V I UBb ** Ig impossible if the Digestion

CURE FOR is irapairisl, tlie Liver iu- 
active, or the Bowels 

Constipated.
TARRANT’S 

EFFERVESCENT SELTZER 
APERIENT

WILL CTJRK CONSTIPA
TION, KICK HEADACHE, 

AN1> DY8PKPBIA 
It régulait!« tho bowels and 

enabled those of feeble di 
ÄJ* gestion to enjoy their food. 
& it reduces Fever. Cools tlte 
r Blood, is invaluable in Pile« 

ami 1 illiniumatory Diseases, 
and is a justlv eateeinud 
A |>erlent for < 'hildren. Kco- 

| Domical Reliable. Elegant. 
It should be found iu every 
household. Hold by drug-

DYSPEPSIA. ««H--*

Convulsions. t luecjAOf
Wiritrv

CONSTIPATION, Delirium.The pain-)>anisher is a name applied to 
St. Jacob’s Oil, t>y the millions who have 
bceu cured of rheumatism and neuralKia 
by its use.__________ ___________

A Philadelphia 'widow offered a man 
$500 to murder another man whose atten
tions annoyed her.

The proprietor of the Great Western 
Poultry Yard, Mr. James E. Goodkey, St. 
Louis, Mo., is enthusiastic in his praise of 
Bed Star Cough Cure, which cured him 
after all other remedies failed. He says it 
neither constipates the bowel*, nor causes 
sick headache.

A Double Influence. Dr Flint’s Heart Rem- 
k»*y is a uudicine which 

f Neuralgia which other remedieswill cure coses 
have failed to reach, as it exercises a double Influ
ence, in one case over the circulation, and iu tlie 
other over the nerves.

Will euro (with cart ) the worst cases in five to »eves 
days. Each box contains a practical treatise on n\m 
cial diseases, with full instruction for self-cur«. (100 
Wes) Price, $3.

I
At dru 

each bott
ggists. fl-50. Descriptive treatise with 
le; or address

J. J. MACK A. CO.,
9 and II Front St., San Franolsco, Cal.

Sick-Headache J. C. STEELE, Agent,

63S Markst Street. S»n Francisco, Cal. 

N. P. N. U. No. 118.—8. If. N. U. No. '26.
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